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MOSMAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER  -  August 2022 

The Society’s meetings are held on the second Wednesday in March, May, July, September & November 

 

We look forward to seeing you at our Speaker 

evening on Wednesday, 14th September and 

afterwards at our social gathering for tea/coffee, 

biscuits & a chat. 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

(6.30 pm before the meeting on 14th September) 

Presentation of Annual reports and financial 
statements, and nominations for the 2022-2023 
committee positions.  
    All are very welcome especially anyone who would 
like to become a new committee member or to 
participate in any small or major way.    
Attached at the end of this newsletter are the 
following papers for the Society’s AGM:–  
• Agenda/ nomination form,   
• Minutes of the 2021 AGM,   
• Proxy form. 
The following reports to be presented at the meeting:- 
• President’s Report,  
• Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement,  
• Membership report 

SEND PROXY FORMS & NOMINATIONS BY EMAIL 
OR BRING YOUR NOMINATIONS TO THE MEETING. 
 

 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 

Wednesday, 14th September, 7pm 

Speaker:  Christine Stewart to talk about  

“Collits’ Inn: Uncovering the Past” 

(Details in the attached flyer) 

Wednesday, 9th November, 7pm 

Speaker:  Kevin O’Brien to talk about his book, 

“Defending Middle Head: A Short History” 

Meetings are held at Mosman Library 
605 Military Road, Mosman NSW 

If you wish to attend, please contact David by the 

Monday prior  at  davidcarment@mac.com 

or  0418 857 182   (email preferred) 

 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES?  

MHS membership fees became due on 1st July.  They are 

still $15 per year and $40 for 3 years, and can be paid in 

person at meetings, by cheque posted to our PO address 

(above), or by direct BANK TRANSFER    

(BSB:  082 299   A/c:  467 783 344). 

(Identify your EFT with your surname & initial) 

 

Members are encouraged to invite a friend or neighbour to 
join MHS each year to grow our membership to learn more 
about & cherish our heritage. 
 

 

SUBMISSIONS TO MOSMAN COUNCIL 

The following matters are open for submissions to Council: 

Crown land lease and licence: Rawson Park - until 21 August 

Spit East Reserve: Marine Rescue NSW – until 23 August 

https://www.yourvoicemosman.com.au/  
 

 

Local Studies at BARRY O’KEEFE LIBRARY 

(see  https://events.mosman.nsw.gov.au/)  

Monday, 22 August, 7.00 – 8.30pm 

Sue Hume will talk about the Armitage family home on 

Chinamans Beach and Rosherville Reserve.  Booking 

essential, Free event. 

https://www.trybooking.com/BZPEK 

Mosman Made: an exhibition celebrating the 
contribution of émigré architects and migrant designers to 

mid-20th design in Australia. On view will be Mosman 

house plans by internationally trained architects such  as 

Oser, Stossel and Kollar and pieces of Vande Pottery from 

the Mosman Local Studies Collection. Part of the NSW 

History Week programme. On view Barry O’Keefe 

Library, 3–30 September 2022 during library open hours.. 

Oral History Workshop with presenters from the Oral 

History Association of NSW Andrew Host and historian 

Dr. Pauline Curby. 29 September 2022, 10.30 – 4pm. 

Free.  Bookings essential.   
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Scotland-Australia Cairn, Rawson Park, 
Inspection on Saturday 25 June 2022 

Anne Fernandez and Noela Gill 

The Scotland-Australia Cairn in Rawson Park was a Bicentennial gift from Scotland’s people to Australia, 
and it commemorates the landing of Captain Arthur Phillip in 1788. 

Rawson Park was the third choice for its location – first was the Botanic Gardens, but it could only stay on 
a temporary basis and be dismantled after the Bicentennial celebrations; second was Sydney Park, in St 
Peters, but this was reclaimed land and it was feared the weight of the Cairn would gradually see it sink.  
Rawson Park, Mosman was the third choice. 

The Cairn is the result of voluntary effort by many people.  It was erected by the Mosman Council under the 
auspices of the Scotland/Australian Bicentennial Cairn Committee and in conjunction with the Scottish 
Australian Heritage Council. 

An interesting point that is not widely known, is that, from above, the footprint of the Cairn and base appears 
in the shape of a thistle (the national emblem of Scotland). 

The Council of the municipality of Mosman resolved on 7 August, 1990 to appoint wardens for the Scotland-
Australia Bicentenary Cairn.  Mosman mayor, Carolyn Corrigan, is the current warden. 

Annual Inspection of the Cairn has continued ever since 1988, except 2020 and 2021 when it was cancelled 
due to COVID.  The special guest for this year’s inspection was The Right Honourable Malcolm Murray, The 
12th Earl of Dunmore.  The ceremony included the induction of a new piper.  Mayor Carolyn Corrigan led 
the inspection of the Cairn.  As part of the annual ceremony, a report goes back to Scotland on the condition 
of the Cairn.  There are several plaques around the Cairn outlining related information. 
 

Inspection 2022    (Photo: Anne Fernandez) 
 

 

ARCHIBALD & GEORGE MOSMAN AND  
THEIR CONNECTION TO CONVICT, JOHN CORBETT 

Motivation for my comprehensive research and discoveries along the way 

Wendy Corbett Kelley 

Many of us take up the hobby of Genealogy in our retirement years and often find it becomes an obsession…a 
happy obsession.  I started somewhat earlier – in my mid-teens – and the obsession hasn’t dimmed.  In fact, 
it’s grown more intense.  Now I write books about my ancestors.  Genealogy is the skeleton:  it tells us who 
was born, married and died, where and when.  Family History tells us about the life and times of those 
people – it puts the flesh on the genealogical skeleton.     

I had several Scotland Yard detectives in the family and like them, I have a passion for solving riddles and 
unearthing facts.  I am also helped along by a mild case of OCD so it was natural for me to take the career 
path of an Analyst.  I worked for a multi-national corporation as a Systems Analyst, then a Business Analyst 
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and lastly a Financial Analyst.  The training the company gave me was absolutely invaluable for my hobby 
of genealogy.  And the necessity for keeping references and sources in my analysis work spilled over into 
my genealogical forays.  If the data is worth gathering and keeping, it is worth noting the source from which 
it came.  This is vital for future study of a family sleuth’s work (and it also helps jog my sometimes blank 
memory when I cannot recall where on earth I found some snippet!)    

I spent about twelve years intensely researching my mother’s family from East Anglia, Dorset and Devon. 
In that time, I made multiple trips to England and spent a lot of time in various Record Offices and the 
Archives in Kew.  I also located and visited my family’s old homes where they’d lived, the schools they’d 
attended, the paths they had ridden along (on horseback and in carriages), the churches where they’d 
worshipped, and the burial places where they now lay.  And as I cleared the ivy and lichen from old 
headstones and read the inscriptions, I recalled each person’s home, his school, the village where he’d lived.  
It felt like I knew the person my ancestor had been.  There was flesh on those bones.  

When I decided it was time to write a book about my research into the Irish branch of my father’s family, I 
felt it would be not too great a task.  I had been researching that line sporadically for decades and had 
already spent time in Ireland.  There I had wandered the graveyards of the Corbetts’ home town of 
Shanagolden, met with many locals and been regaled with wonderful old stories, told as only the Irish can 
tell them.  And I looked forward to sleuthing a rascally bog-Irish convict after spending so many years on 
my mother’s uppercrust mob. However, the story of my 2xgreat grandfather John Corbett soon developed 
a life & complexity of its own.    

John Corbett had been convicted of sheep stealing in 1831 and transported to the Colony of New South 
Wales.  As a farmer, his skills were badly needed so he was assigned to work on properties of settlers for 
his 7-year term.  This wasn’t enough for me.  I wondered why John had stolen the sheep; how his parents 
had been affected by his conviction; what had happened to his wife and two children, left behind in County 
Limerick.  And I also wondered how John felt - leaving his family and home, being a prisoner, labouring for 
someone else under a blistering sun in a climate alien to him, in an upside-down land. And I wanted to know 
who these settlers were, where they’d come from and if they were good masters or cruel to my 2xgreat 
grandfather.   

I slowly pieced together John’s story from the date of his conviction in August 1830.  I found articles in Irish 
newspapers, court reports in Irish Archives, gaol books in Limerick, Transportation records in the UK 
Archives, Convict Indentures and finally the muster taken in Sydney on 8th November 1831.   

And next came the settlers:  John’s first assigned master was Lockhart Miller.  I traced him as if he were an 
ancestor of mine.  It was fascinating!  I delved deeply into Lockhart Miller’s life in Scotland, his journey to 
Australia and the history of his property in the Hunters River [sic] district of Colonial N.S.W.  Lockhart Miller 
became a real person who had helped to develop N.S.W.  and who’d fed and clothed my 2xgreat grandfather 
for almost a year, with no bad report or incidents recorded against him.  

I then moved on to John’s next assignment, in September 1832, to a chap named Archibald Mosman at Sirius 
Cove, then his twin brother George Mosman in the Sydney warehouse and later, on their farms.  I was 
familiar with the history of Mosman as I had previously researched a family named Flew who’d come from 
Dorset, England to Australia, finally settling in the town of Mosman. My maternal aunt had married one of 
those Flew descendants.  I felt I was going to enjoy finding out about these Mosman lads.   

I dug about in the State Archives Offices, Society of Australian Genealogists, several libraries, Irish and 
English newspapers of the time, as well as conducting a myriad of online searches.  I pored over dozens of 
pieces of information on the Mosman brothers and built up quite a picture of them and their lives.  John had 
found himself working for these two Scotsmen in varying roles – a fledgling Whaling Station, a thriving 
warehouse and two farming estates belonging to the twins.  John was there, working for Archie and George, 
keeping his head down and his shoulder to the wheel.  They had no cause for complaint about his work and 
in fact, were very helpful to John, supporting his request to have his wife and children brought over from 
Ireland by the N.S.W. Govt, at the end of his sentence.    

This still wasn’t enough for me.  I wondered about the people John had worked with on the Mosman twins’ 
properties.  Had John become good friends with any of them?  Had he taken any friendships from those early 
days of servitude into his future days of freedom?  It was clear to me that I had to sleuth each and every one 
of the 49 convicts who had been assigned to the Mosman twins.  While I did not manage to find any who 
had become good friends with my John, I did learn a great deal more about settler life and convict life in the 
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1830s.  It was riveting, completely absorbing. The Colony was growing from being a wayward problem child 
of Mother England into a sensible young adult, managing its own life.  And my 2xgreat grandfather John and 
the Mosman lads were right there in the thick of it.  John, Archie and George came alive for me.  If only they’d 
taught us this detail in History class in school!   

John spent just over 6 years working for the Mosman twins when he was granted his Freedom in April 1838.  
It says something of the character of my 2xgreat grandfather and the Mosman lads that John, as a free man, 
had stayed on working for wages for George at the farm in Raymond Terrace.  It was only when his wife and 
children arrived from Ireland, that John left the Mosmans’ employ and went to Sydney.  

I realised I had so much information about the Mosman twins that I felt I could have written a book on them.  
I was certain that there would be Mosman descendants who’d tackled that task already and who no doubt 
had a vast store of family information.  I decided to try to make contact with the Mosman family as a courtesy 
and let them know I would be writing about their ancestors in my book and explain to them who John 
Corbett was.  I tracked down Debbie Higginson (no-one is beyond the reach of an OCD-riddled former-
analyst turned-Family Sleuth, folks…) and I learned Debbie was as passionate about her family history as I 
am about mine.  We have since explored, shared and enjoyed the connection & interaction of our ancestors.   

After being emersed in their lives for so long, I feel “in touch” with Archie, George and John.  I hope they’re 
kicking back & sharing a whiskey or two, somewhere… 
 

      
Twins, Archibald Mosman (1799-1863) and George Mosman (1799-1868) 
(Portraits from the collection of Mosman descendant, Debbie Higginson) 

 

 
Mosman Bay whaling station, 1880   (MAAS)  
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PO Box 39 
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          Affiliate Member: 
Patron: Gavin Souter AO                     Royal Australian Historical Society 
 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 
Held at 6.45 pm at Mosman Library on Wednesday 14th September 2022.   
 

Agenda 
• Apologies 
• Proxies – FORM ATTACHED 
• Minutes of 2021 Annual General Meeting - ATTACHED 
• President’s Report 
• Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement 
• Membership Coordinator’s Report 
• Election of Office Bearers and Committee – NOMINATION FORM BELOW 
• Other Business 
 

This meeting will be followed by the speaker’s talk at 7.00 pm. 
 

Nomination Form for 2022/2023 Committee 
You are invited to nominate members for positions on the Committee for a one-year term from September 
2022.   Please send this form to the above address or by email to mosmanhistoricalsociety@gmail.com or 
hand it to the President prior to the commencement of the meeting.   
 

Position Nominated By Seconded By 
President 
Name: 

  

Vice-President 
Name: 

  

Hon Secretary 
Name: 

  

Hon Treasurer 
Name: 

  

Committee Members:   
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
held at 6:30pm online via zoom on Wednesday 8 September 2021. 

 
Present 
 
Noela Gill (chair), Anne Fernandez (minutes), Eve Bagnall, Donna Braye, David Carment, Robert Clague, 
Rosemary Clague, Jennifer Crittenden, Charles Gay, Julie Goodsir, Brian Halstead, Kay Halstead, Debbie 
Higginson, Phil Higginson, Robert Ingham, Graham Levido, Pam Lofthouse, Perry McIntrye, Diana 
Robertson, John Simmonds, Bronwyn Stead, Margaret Szalay, Ross Webb, Therese Webb. 
 
1. Apologies 
John Dansie, Phillipa Morris, Amanda Gosse, Tim James, Susan Stewart. 
 
2. Proxies 
None. 
 
3. Minutes of 2020 Annual General Meeting 
Confirmed (Brian Halstead/Perry McIntrye) 
 
4. President’s Report 
Accepted (Noela Gill/Robert Ingham) 
 
5. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement 
Accepted (Brian Halstead/Anne Fernandez) 
 
6. Membership Coordinator’s Report 
Accepted (Kay Halstead/Debbie Higginson) 
 
7. Election of Office Bearers and Committee 
President – Debbie Higginson 
Vice-President – Perry McIntyre 
Honorary Secretary – Anne Fernandez 
Honorary Treasurer – Brian Halstead 
Committee – Noela Gill, David Carment, Kay Halstead, Pam Lofthouse, John Dansie, Phillipa Morris, 
Margaret Szalay, (Donna Braye is an ex officio member) 
 
8. Other Business 
None. 
 
The meeting closed at 6:54 pm. 
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PROXY 

  

I…………………………………………………………………………..(.name)  

of 

……………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………….(address), 

being a member of Mosman Historical Society hereby  

appoint………………………………………………………., also a member of the Society, as my proxy to 

vote on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Society to be held on 14th September 2022 and at 

any adjournment of those meetings. 

*My proxy is authorised to vote in favour of /against the special resolutions at the special general meeting or 

at his /her discretion in relation to any matter discussed at the annual general meeting.   

*to be inserted as desired.  

  

………………………………………. 

Signature of person appointing proxy.  

 

Date:…………………………………. 

 

 

 


